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A robust method to selectively attach specific fluorophores
onto the individual cores of a multicore fiber is reported in
this Letter. The method is based on the use of ultrafast laser
pulses to nanostructure the facet of the fiber core, followed
by amine functionalization and sensor conjugation. This
surface-machining protocol not only enables precise spatial
selectivity, but it also facilitates high deposition densities
of the sensor moieties. As a proof of concept, the successful
deposition of three different fluorophores onto selected
cores of a multicore fiber is demonstrated. The protocol was
developed to include attachment of a fluorescence-based pH
sensor using the ratiometric carboxynapthofluorescein.
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Commons Attribution 4.0 License. Further distribution of this work
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Optical fibers provide a powerful way to transport light into and
out of the body in a minimally invasive manner. In the case of
endoscopy, this capability can be used for imaging, but optical
fibers can also be employed for sensing. In the latter case, light
can be used to directly interrogate the local environment of
sensors immobilized onto the distal end of the optical fiber,
using modalities such as absorption [1,2], fluorescence [3,4],
and Raman [5,6]. In addition, it can be used to read out the
effect that the environment has on the sensor. These sensors
can take many different forms, and they include functionalized
gold-coated silica nano-spheres [5–7], fluorescent beads [7,8],
and fluorescence polymer coatings [9–13].
Of all the sensor technologies available, fluorescence offers
the widest variety of sensing modalities, and it can be used to
interrogate physiological parameters including pH [3,4,12],
and O2 [10,14] and CO2 concentrations [12]. With the aim of
maximizing the information that can be provided to clinicians
for biomedical applications, while minimizing the device size,
an important goal is to load multiple sensors onto the distal end
of the fiber in a manner that facilitates multiplexed sensing. One
route to achieve this is to use a multicore fiber (MCF) and attach
different sensors specifically to different cores [11]. A variety
of approaches can enable this, including the immobilization of
fluorescent beads into etched pits in the distal end of the fiber
[8], but this approach does not allow controlled deposition of
specific sensors onto specific cores. With this in mind, there is
a strong pull to develop new sensor-loading protocols that are
spatially selective, controllable, and repeatable.
In this Letter, a powerful new route to robustly deposit dif-
ferent sensor dyes onto different cores of an MCF is reported.
Our protocol exploits the precision and flexibility of ultrafast
laser surface ablation to fabricate micro and nano structures on
the facet of the MCF [15,16], which in turn can accommodate
robust sensor immobilization. We showcase the potential of the
protocol by depositing multiple fluorophores onto preselected
locations of an MCF and utilize these to develop an optical fiber
pH sensor.
Three steps were required in our protocol to deposit a desired
sensor onto a specific set of MCF cores: (i) surface machining,
(ii) surface functionalization, and (iii) fluorophore attachment.
This protocol was repeated each time a different sensor was to
be deposited onto a different set of cores. The experimental
methodology for each step in the protocol was as follows:
(i) Surface Machining: Surface ablation was performed using
an ultrafast laser source (Menlo Bluecut) that generated
∼360 fs pulses of plane-polarized 1030 nm light at a pulse
repetition rate of 250 kHz. For all experiments, the pulse
energy on the sample was set to 0.56 mJ, and a 0.4 numeri-
cal aperture (NA) lens was used to focus the ultrafast laser
pulses onto the facet of the 19-core MCF (each core had a
diameter of 19 mm and a numerical aperture of 0.3), which
was mounted on computer-controlled x–y–z translation
stages (Aerotech ABL). A ∼20 mm × 20 mm square area
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Fig. 1. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the ultrafast laser-machined fiber end-facet: (a) the fiber facet and (b) magnification of
one of the machined fiber cores. In (b), it can be seen that the round core and the surrounding cladding were ablated differently within the square-
patterned region. Further cores were present in the fiber, but they were not ablated and are not visible in (a). (c) White light image of the facet of the
machined MCF with multiple fluorophores deposited. Each 120◦ segment of the fiber facet (indicated in figure) had five processed cores with the
same fluorophore deposited. The radial lines visible on the central core in (c) were machined to break the symmetry of the MCF to allow accurate
multiple fluorophore deposition. The nonmachined cores are also visible.
on the facet of the specific core of interest was then ablated
by translating the fiber past the laser focus in a raster pattern
with a line separation of 1 µm and velocity of 20 µm · s−1.
Scanning electron micrographs of the resulting features are
shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b).
(ii) Surface Functionalization: Following ultrafast laser abla-
tion, the fiber tips were submerged in a water sonicator for
10 min to remove any debris from the ablation sites, fol-
lowed by rinsing with acetone. The cleaned fiber tips were
then silanized in 20% of (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane in
acetone. The silanization was performed for 4 h to ensure
saturation of amine functionalization over the ablated silica
surface. The fiber tips were then rinsed with acetone and air
dried for 1 h.
(iii) Fluorophore Attachment: The amine functionalized
fiber tips were treated with a solution of the active ester
of the carboxyl derivative of the desired fluorophore. The
fiber distal tip was placed in a 10 mM solution of the acti-
vated fluorophore in dimethylformamide (DMF) for
6 h to achieve saturation of the fluorophore attachment.
Following fluorophore attachment, the tips of the fiber were
placed into a sonicator bath in DMF for 3 min, and kept
in DMF for 3 h to remove unattached fluorophore. This
step became crucial when loading fluorescent molecules
with significantly difference in quantum yields/extinction
coefficients. Without this step, contamination from high-
yield fluorophores was observed to flood the signal from
lower-yielding counterparts.
These three steps were repeated each time a different flu-
orophore was attached to a different core(s). Apart from the
minor reduction in fluorophore density, no notable changes
in the fluorescence behavior of the dyes were observed after
silanization and sonication.
Here we demonstrate the multiplexing potential of




(TAMRA) (ThermoFisher)—onto three separate sets of cores
of a 19-core MCF. Out of the three fluorophores, both FAM
and CNF had pH-dependent fluorescence spectral responses,
whereas the pH-insensitive spectral response of TAMRA makes
it an ideal candidate as a reference for ratiometric pH sensing.
Figure 2 shows the proximal-end instrumentation used to
interrogate the fluorescent sensors loaded onto the MCF at the
distal end of the fiber. Lenses L1 and L2 were used to couple the
485 nm (Picoquant LDH-D-C-485) pump light into the MCF
core of interest via a dichroic mirror (DM) (500 nm edge) and
a band pass (BP) filter (460–490 nm) to pump the fluorescent
dye at the distal end. The fiber transmitting the pump light from
the laser (P1-405B-FC-1) exhibits a mode-field diameter of
∼3 µm at 480 nm. As such, when imaged onto the MCF (core
diameter of 19 µm and core-to-core separation of 25 µm) with
a magnification of 1, it enables precise coupling of pump light
into individual cores of the MCF one at a time. The fluores-
cence from the loaded dye at the proximal end travels down the
MCF core and is collected using lens L2, coupled through the
long-pass DM and a long-pass (LP) (515 nm blocking edge)
pump-blocking filter, and into a 50 µm-core multi-mode patch
cable attached to a spectrometer (Ocean Optics, QE Pro). To
minimize photo bleaching and ensure that the exposure condi-
tions remain the same for each measurement, the laser diode and
spectrometer were synchronized using a trigger signal generator,
with which the pump exposure duration and time interval
between measurements could be controlled.
To demonstrate the validity of our protocol, a 19-core
MCF was loaded with 5(6)-carboxyfluorescein and 5(6)-
carboxytetramethyl-rhodamine, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and
3(b). The fluorescence microscope images with the GFP filter
clearly show the selective fluorophore deposition achieved
using the laser ablation protocol. Using the proximal-end detec-
tion instrumentation, the spectral response of both the dyes
to different pH buffers were measured before and after the
fluorophore-loaded distal end of the MCF was treated with the
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the proximal-end instrumentation for
fluorescent signal acquisition.
silanization solution and sonicator bath in DMF. The spectral
response, shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), provides evidence that
the silanization and the DMF sonicator bath have a minimal
effect on the optical and chemical behavior of the deposited
fluorophores.
Using our spatially selective dye immobilization protocol,
multiple different dyes (FAM, TAMRA, and CNF, in that
order) were deposited onto a 19-core silica MCF. The fluores-
cence emission was found to vary by approximately two orders
of magnitude between FAM, TAMRA, and CNF, which here
is primarily owing to the difference in quantum yield of these
fluorophores. As shown in Fig. 1(c), each of the three fluorescent
dyes were deposited onto a subset of five cores out of the 19.
Owing to the otherwise symmetric core arrangement, surface
machining was also performed around the central core to break
the core symmetry during the fiber fabrication procedure,
Fig. 1(c). Fluorescence spectra were obtained from one core of
each functionalized set on the MCF, using the system shown
in Fig. 2, at a pump power of 17 µWatt and an exposure time
of 200 ms. To enhance the fluorescence yield and showcase the
spectral difference between FAM and CNF, the distal end of the
fiber was kept immersed in pH 9.0 buffer solution. The spectra
obtained from the different cores normalized to the peak count
are shown in Fig. 4(a). Importantly, the deposited fluorophores
were subjected to substantial abrasion against the tissue and
other soft surfaces to test the robustness of the deposition sites,
with little to no adverse effect on their performance. These
results confirm the ability of our protocol to attach different
fluorophores to different cores in a highly selective manner.
Although there are other site-selective moiety attachment
protocols [13,17], a key advantage of our protocol is also the
significant increase in the area of the modified silica surface, and
it is interesting to note that the laser-modified doped core mate-
rial appears to be significantly rougher than the laser-modified
cladding material [Fig. 1(b)]. This phenomenon enabled us
to achieve a fluorophore loading density ∼6 − 7 times greater
than attachment without machining, a figure estimated by
comparing fluorescence count from multiple fluorophore-
loaded MCFs with and without surface machining, which in
turn allowed accommodation of sensor molecules with lower
fluorescence quantum yields that would otherwise be discarded
owing to low-signal strength. CNF is a prime example, as it has
a single excitation, yet it shows dual emission with an isobestic
point (near 640 nm) in fluorescence emission with a pKa of 7.6,
making it an ideal candidate for biological pH sensing [18].
To demonstrate the potential of our approach for developing
fiber-optic pH sensors, 100 mM buffer solutions of varying
pH values from 5.75 to 9.00 were prepared using appropriate
sodium phosphates and measured using a commercial pH meter
(Mettler Toledo, SevenGo Duo Pro). During initial fiber sensor
development experiments, we noticed that the spectral response
from the CNF exhibited dimer-like behavior owing to high flu-
orophore loading density. To rectify this, we used benzoic acid
(BA) as a passive filler, by preparing the fluorophore solution
with CNF:BA in a ratio of 1:5.
The distal end of an MCF, with only CNF attached, was
immersed in the buffer solution for 30 s, to allow the solution
to contact well with the fluorophores on the highly porous
machined silica surface. Fluorescence spectra were then
obtained by pumping one of the MCF cores with 12.5 mW
of 485 nm light for 400 ms. The ratio of the fluorescence in
two bands (570 nm to 630 nm and 630 nm to 730 nm) was
calculated and plotted against the measured pH. During initial
Fig. 3. Fluorescence microscope images of the 19-core MCF distal end, with targeted fluorophore loading of 5(6)-carboxyfluorescein on the right-
hand side and 5(6)-carboxytetramethyl-rhodamine on left-hand side, under the GFP filter. To showcase the fiber core locations, images are captured
(a) without and (b) with proximal-end illumination. The spectral response of (c) FAM and (d) TAMRA to pH5 and pH9 buffers before and after
treatment with silanization solution and sonicator bath in DMF shows that these procedures have minimal impact on the deposited fluorophores.
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Fig. 4. (a) Fluorescence spectra measured from different cores of multiply loaded MCF, normalized to the peak count (shown in legend) of the
respective spectra. (b) Fluorescence band ratio variation from fluorescence spectra obtained from the MCF loaded with CNF exposed to pH buffers
ranging from 6.5 to 9.0, plotted against time over 190 consecutive measurements at a 20 s interval. (c) Variation of the fluorescence band ratio with
respect to pH in the range of 6.0–9.0 for CNF on a single-fiber core.
experiments, we observed that the variability in the fluorescent
band ratio was largely due to photo bleaching. To overcome this,
we performed a preconditioning step that involved purposefully
induced photo bleaching of readily attached fluorophores to
reduce the fluorescence band ratio variability. Specifically, this
preconditioning step involved illuminating the fiber core for
15 mins using 12.5µWatts of pump power. To test and confirm
the stability of the fluorescence band ratio, the preconditioned
sensor was kept in one pH buffer, and measurements were taken
for approximately 1 h at 20 s intervals. As shown in Fig. 4(b),
no notable degradation of the sensor was observed during these
measurements. The variation of the fluorescence band ratios
with pH in the range of 5.75–9.00 is presented in Fig. 4(c).
Data points represent an average of six measurements acquired
at 5 s time intervals. This was repeated at different pH values
(randomly ordered) for a total of five repetitions. In Fig. 4(c),
data shown are the mean and standard deviation over the five
randomized repeated measurements. Although we note that
the fluorescence band ratio deviates from the overall trend at
pH values 6.5 and 7.75, we also anticipate that the full spec-
tral measurements will contains richer information about the
fluorophore environment than is revealed by our ratiometric
analysis and that this information can be used in the future to
provide a more precise pH sensor.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a new protocol based
on ultrafast laser surface ablation that provides a versatile means
to attach specific fluorophores to different cores of an MCF with
high spatial selectivity. Furthermore, this protocol also results in
a strong nano-structuring of the fiber surface, which increases
the surface area and fluorophore loading density. This in turn
provides a route to exploiting fluorophores that exhibit low
fluorescence yields. In the future, this new protocol can enable
miniaturized fiber-optic probes for multiplexed clinical sensing
applications. Future work will pursue the implementation
in biological sensing scenarios, as well as tailoring deposition
protocols for the development of more complex detection
schemes, such as multiplexed pH sensing and oximetry, and
more advanced applications, such as enzyme activity detection.
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